ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEER

Posting ID: EM19A20562
Company: VTN Nevada
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE)

Company Website: https://www.vtnnv.com/
Work Location: Las Vegas
Salary: DOE
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior

OVERVIEW

VTN is a Consulting Engineering firm in Las Vegas, Nevada that provides design services for public works and land development projects. Currently VTN is looking to fill an entry level Civil Engineering position.

Roles and Responsibilities
Responsibilities include preparation of drainage studies, traffic studies, design of drainage structures, specifications, plan production, and cost and quantity estimates.

Education and Qualifications
BS or MS in Civil Engineering

Preferred Skills
Experience in hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, transportation modeling, and AutoCAD.

How to Apply
www.vtnnv.com